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42. Recruitment of tl e Fouling Bivalve, Mytz' lopsis 
sallei (RecIuz), on Metallic and Nonmetallic 

Surfaces at Visakhapatnam Harbor, India 

G.].V.]. Raju, K. Satyanarayana Rao, and B. Viswanadham 

M'yll'lopsis .Jllilt'i (Recluz) 11 m'ft with aston ishirw ~t ccess 'l V.is. kll QpalnJull 
hll ruar ~ince ItS imrodl:lI:tion in tJ ~ J %Os, I( oo:tJJpr~[d)f dOtIlftJaL~ Lhe fouHng 
mmrIJuni !i' in the inner hatbo and is 'I 'SOm of gr.aW! con rn. In lhis 
PQpel'. dam Obf. ined on the tecru lifl'LI=lU pr th,u; i.mpOftilJ1! [0\.111.3g Ii'pfld~ (m 
diCter-e1l1 s:u/}sltat., (dmller, glilss., asb 105, roPP!;1' . a.lumiuil,lm. mJJd 5teel. 
11I'lt5~, ruo/x>r,j ilsphalt) moe p.resenr d.. A J2-'momh pand swcty revealed that 
recruitment of this bivalve was heaviest on asbestos followed by timber and 
lightest on copper and brass, with the other substrata falling in the interme
diate category. 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1967, the dreissinid bivalve, Mytilopsis saUei (Reduz), was first noticed 
in Indian waters at the Southern Lighter Channel of Visakhapatnam 
harbor, Andhra Pradesh, India. It is believed. thal this species was intra~ 
duced into the Indo-P'u;ific regio [rom C nU'ilJ America via l e Pan~nna 
Canal and Fiji through ship fouJing (G. n paLi et a1. 1971. Morton 1981 ). 
Whi1 in i~ horne ra.nge 0 a.~uraI Amf'..fica. it Wil''j: never reported ~u an 
importnl fouJing organi m, Al Visakhapatn' m" this oppotElmis.i~c spe
cie met w·t.h greac 'uc:c '~~ in colonizing. in enOrmOH numbe.r.$, all 'mer
udaJ and sublittoral st u utes,. flOa.Ullg craft, shlps, and other ve8seb , In 
the process, i( graduaUy ahered tIle fouling pictUfe in he harbor, sup
pressing the original fouling communi ies a the infestation B,lE s .. In con
slc!<juellce, today. it i hCi most dominant species in th fotll'ng 
, mmunLU throughout the inner harbo .... FOrming en01'IDOUS . IYs(et-:>
se en J centimeters lhick- lh(t( must be Itgtl larly r moved. This h 'ghly 
fecuud and faSE growing species toHttibutes Over 90% of [he total fouling 
biomass at the northern and northwestern arms, turning basin, and part 
of the entrance channel, adding great weights to submerged structures 
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(figure 1). Morton (1981) considered this species to be currentl y undergo
ing a population eltplos:ion, removed as i l troin th - phy ical and bioti€: 
control Lhar normaU hold biologica1 species in dleck in th ir home 
range. Giving due con ideration to its fouling potential, Mor on warned 
again t its Eurthe spread in the [ndo Pacifi to rh detriment of mao's 
activities and end ·mi fauna. In fact, th pe ics ha!i already invadt'd Bom
bay barbor (KaT nd and M non 1975) and Victoria harb , Hong Kong 
(Hu.ang and Morton 19M). n view of th· impor ancea! this major foul
ing pest at Visakhapalnam, a number of sludieson the biology, ecol gy. 
and physiology of lhi · species have been undertaken since 1 67. These 
were reviewed by Morton (1981) .. :El ewhere in India; al Bombay haTbor, 
Karande and Menon (1975) studied its biology. However, there is a pauc
ity of informnt1on .regarding quantitative aspects ot this bivalve' lj etot
ment on different substrata. For this rea on, a tudy was conducted during 
1982-1983 in Visakhapatnam harbor using different materials. The results 
of this investigation are reported in this paper. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The materials t sted w re: timber-Mangifera indica (organic substra
tum): glass. asbestos, .fubber, asphalt (inorganic materials); copper, brass, 
aluminum (nonferrous metals); and mild steel (ferrous material). The 
sitts of the lest pan 1s wr.re 15 x 8x 2 em [01' wood and 15 x 8 x 2 mm for the 
other materials. The panels, placed in suitably designed wooden frames 
with grooves, _\rere k pt immersed 0.3 m below he low water mark at the 
naval base je ty. Vis<lkhapatnam. Two eric of test-pan 1 exposures were 
tarri ~d oLlt: hon u~'J·m (A series) and long term (B serieli). The short-term 
panels were t:'Xposed EOI" one month and replacerl after every observation. 
This was carried out using only one material-timber-to obtain infor
mation on the seasonality of recruitment. In the B-series, five panels of 
each materia! w_rt simuh.an ou ly exposed at he commencemenr of th· 
experiment and one panel removed at intervals of I , 3, 6, 9, and 12 
months. The d~ La on th long-term series provided in! rmauon on 
cumulative biofouling accumulation. 

M. allei was periodicaIJy removed from each of [he panJs and w-t 
weights taken. The material wa then oven dried t 1000 until a on
starn .., ight was reached. Th dry·weigbt value.'i (gm/ m2/ unit 11m ) lhus 
obtained provided statistical measure o( fouling concentration and 
served as an irlde of the biofouling productivity of M.allei. In the 
A-series. organisms on the panels were count d. ·cts of copper and glass 
slides (15?CB em) were a).s immesed. intenlliuently, on a short- tim scale 
and closely examined for early recruitment. 

emperature a d salinity data were collected at weekly intervals at tIle 
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dock site. The study was conducted from November 1982 to October 1983. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The t mpera'tUre and salinity clara obtained for tIte period of investigation 
aT~ presented in figure 2. The maximum i' c.orded temperature wa 32.5°C 
,May and he Illinimmn 24.4°C (December). Salinity ranged rom 34.0 
ppL (April) to 16.2 ppt (O tober). 

Information on theea,sonality of recruitm nt of M. sallei gathered 
trom A~seriel panel is pr, sented in figure 3-. he biom.ass value (,vet and 
my weight) from B9 series panels are given in 'figure 4. 

Seasonality of recruitment and abundance 
It can be seen from figure 3 that M. sallei was recruited throughout the 

y at on mon h]y rJan hi. From [his" i t. was inferred that breeding occur 
lhroughout the y,ear in th sped s, similar to se\re al other imponant 

fouling organisms from t.his harbor suchs B£llam~s ampll1:irite, 
Hydroides norocgica, ·lect'l'Q. benga,Jensis, and Btt.gulanerititla ( anapati 
et a1. 1958" Purushotham <lnd SatYl'lnarayana Rao 1971). 

A perusal of tlu.! h ydrograpl ical condition ( figure 2) indica tes tha l {he 
temperature variation:; are Hmited t t thi hatbor (8.1 QC rang ·) btLt that 
sali.tity fluctuations were ()Ousiderable (1 . pplfangc) .. In erlle!' tu.dies, 
salir ity was considered to playa Inore signUicanl role in detenniniug the 
sealionalily and abundance of fouh[l.g organisms of [his ha bor (PW'usbo~ 
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Figure 2. Hydrographical parameters at the test site. 
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Figure 3. Monthly recruitment of Mytilopsis sallei. 

tham and Satyanarayana Rao 1971, Satyanarayana Rao and Ganapati 
1978). Studies conducted by Ganapati et al. (1971), Kalyanasundaram 
(1975), Ramachandra Raju et al. (1975), Karande and Menon (1975), and 
Morton (1981) showed that this bivalve was extremely tolerant to fluctuat
ing salinity conditions (0.083 to 50 ppt). Kalyanasundaram (1975) 
observed that spawning occurred in salinities up to 35 ppt but further 
development of fertilized eggs was more predominant in salinities below 
25 ppt. 

Our results, in general, lend additional support to these earlier obser
vations, but are different from the pattern of breeding noted at Bombay 
harbor by Karande and Menon (1975). There they observed that this spe
cies had a very short spawning period (October to December)., They attrib
uted this to the simultaneous participation of all females in spawning in 
one single short burst and to the widely occurring consecutive sexuality 
with a single sex reversal. -

Biomass 
Heavy accumulation of M. sallei occurred throughout the period of 

study. The maximum value of 117 kg/m2/year recorded (on asbestos pan
els) compares favorably to some of the highest figures quoted in the 
fouling literature. The quantitative data on the fouling biomass from 
Indian harbors are rather meagre and only in recent years has some atten
tion been given to this. While the available data do not permit accurate 
comparisons (e.g., differences exist in studies conducted at different har
bors in relation to periods of immersion, substrata used, and value placed 
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'" 
on dry/wet weights) they, nevertheless, serve as indicators of fouling bio-
mass at the various harbors. For example, Santhakumaran et al. (1983) 
gave the maximum fouling recorded at Madras as 50 kg/m2/yr and at 
Bombay as 38 kg/m2/6 months. Renganathan et al. (1982) mentioned a 
figure of 17-18 kg/m2/yr at Tuticorin. Hameed and Balasubramanyam 
(1977) recorded a maximum of 0.29 kg/m2 month (dry weight) at Cochin. 
It is clear from the above that the biomass development achieved by M. 
sallei at Visakhapatnam (117 kg/m2/yr wet weight or 40 kg/m2/yr dry 
weight) has rarely been matched elsewhere in India. 

In other locations, however, extensive mussel fouling of the type wit
nessed at Visakhapatnam has been reported in the literature. Zvyagintse et 
al. (1982) mentioned that the bivalve, Mytilus viridis, created an enormous 
biomass on all anthropogenic substrata in the Far East Marine Basin, 
USSR. They observed that during 18 months of operation along the coast, 
ships in this area were completely covered with a "fur coat" of large 
mussels, contributing biomass values of up to 56 kg/m2. It was estimated 
that an average of 8 million kilograms of these mussels had to be removed 
annually from ships entering and leaving Peta Bay alone. They further 
reported that these mussels developed heavily not only on low-speed ships 
but also on those sailing at a speed of 1.3 knots. 

Figures of fouling biomass comparable to these have seldom been 
reported. One of the highest values we found in the literature was the 
report of Riggio (1979) who observed an accumulation of 14 kg of wet 
weight or 2 kg of dry weight per panel (20 x30 xO.4 cm) of the ascidian, 
Ciona intestinalis, at Palermo harbor, Sicily. This is equivalent to 112.9 
kg/m2 wet weight and 17 kg/m2 dry weight, respectively, in two months. 
Santhakumaran et al. (1983) also mentioned that the same species 
achieved a biomass development of 76 kg/m2/yr at Trondheim, Norway. 

It is interesting to note that many workers, including Depalma and 
Ross (1970), consider a figure of 5 kg/m2/yr (dry weight) as very severe 
fouling (on a severity scale of 1-6). The figures obtained at Visakhapat
nam clearly reveal the potential of M. sallei as a problematic fouling 
species in Indian harbors. 

Recruitment on different substrata 
No surface tested was free from M. sallei fouling at this harbor, but 

considerable differences were found in the quantities accumulated on 
different substrata. Maximum fouling occurred on asbestos and wood and 
minimum on copper and brass. It is well known that a number of factors 
(physical, chemical, and biological) influence the development of fouling 
communities. While temperature and salinity are credited with broadly 
influencing the geographical distributions of individual species, their 
seasonality, and abundance, much emphasis is placed on the chemical 
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COtnpositkm nd toxicity. c;onosion Ska te, <lnd rougho' of the subsU-ata 
hseU as fa lOr exerting ma)"h.od infhlfllc on he affL~tim1 of soot!ntal'Y 
organ' ms. In view of the importance attached to these factors, the obser
vation' made in. Ihis slUdy at considert.'<l in detail jn relation to tbem. It 
hooid b noted that bemuse there is mo_mous variation between panels 

on the same rack, more replications are needed to say, positively, that the 
treatments are really different for reasons other than chance. 

Metallic surfaces 

Several researchers working on marine fouling and corrosion of 
exposed metals (Clapp 1948; Efird 1975; Laque 1945,1972; Srinivasa Rao 
1 977 b) recognized, in g neral, t1m~ main calegories of metals and metal 
alloys during the course of their investigations on marine fouling and 
C? ro~ion; to ic film.1m·ming metals. hi.ghl corrodabJ' mer'aI. ~ and pas
SlVe m 'tal. h OUT ' tudy toxic rum-Corming mends are represented by 
copper and brass, highly corrodable metals by mild steel, and passive 
metals by aluminum. The differences noted in the behavior of these 
metals, in respect to fou.ling by 111. sa.ilei. pI scm 'onp interesting aspe (s, 
which are presented below. 

Copper and Brass: Of the different metals tested, copper and brass had 
minimal fou ling, with the least being on copper. This is probably due to 
tlH~ wen known toxic: effeet· f COpper. A grea deal 0,- work in the pa5t was 
done on the mechanisms involved in the antifouling action of copper
based alloys. The classical concept of action, as cited in the works of 
Ketchem (1918). F.El1."Y and R iJey (1946), and Fen}' and Caritt (1916) postu
lates that toxic (copper) ions are slowly released in seawater from the 
metal surface as a resul t of corrosion and that they poison the free
swimming or setrling stages of the foulers (a controlled rate of release of 
the toxic ion at 1.0 ~m/c.m 2/day from amifouhngcomposftions Was consi
dered to be the critical minimum level required for preventing barnacle 
settlements). This view was held by the field for several years. Later, stu
dies by Efird (1975), Crisp and Austin (1960), and Dewo1f (1946), however, 
showed that the fouling resistance of copper-based alloys need not be 
attributable to the leaching factor alone and that it is the adherent 
cuprous-oxide corrosion product th , lS lo ic to th settled org-.mi inS. 
This vi w wa - ~rrel1gth ned b the fact tha l barnacle cyprids, Qn whl h 
mOS,l ,f lh~wOfk wa done, required 6·Hl mg/l oC COpper concentration to 
be kiHei! . hi h LS much great r than he maximum :s iubility of coppe
ion:$ in ·e.awal'T (9.3-0.7 mg/ l). his indicated that mechan.ism oEber 
i(han]ea hing were involved in the antifouling actjonoI cOjJper (Srini ~a 
Rao 1977a). hjs theory on the mode of antifouling <lori .n by contact 
poi~oning and nol by Jeaching of opper is inc~slngly gainin.g 
acrepnmc . 
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It is interesting to note that in our study, on numerous occasions, large 
numbers of settling stages of M. sallei (straight-hinged lar~a) were found 
on copper slides within two to three weeks immersion. However, the 
community failed to develop further, as indicated by the meager develop
ment of biomass noted on the three- and six-month panels. 

Examination of the young stages further revealed the feeble develop
ment of byssal threads in the specimens found on the two- anq. three-week 
panels; these young forms were easily lifted off the surfaces when su?
jected to even the slightest disturbances. The ~bsence and meager recruIt
ment of M. sallei observed on the three- and sIx-month panels may be due 
either to the death of the organisms themselves or their failure to develop 
a full byssal-thread complex in the initial recruitment period. It is of 
interest to note in this context that considerable work has been conducted 
on the effects of metal toxicants on byssal-thread production in another 
bivalve, Mytilus edulis, (Martin et al. 1980). These studies clearly revea~ed 
that toxic metals interferred with the development of the adhesIve 
mechanisms. 

In the absence of experimental data on the effects of copper on survival 
or byssal-thread production in the juvenile M. sallei, it is not possib~e to 
arrive at any immediate conclusions regarding the exact mecham~ms 
involved in the elimination of young M. sallei from these surfaces. In VIew 
of the known sensitivities of molluscs to copper, it is possible that the 
antifouling action of copper may be due to its action as ~ cor~tac~ po~son 
(for the larvae). Much further work, obviously, is needed m thIS dIrectIOn. 

During the present study, it is interesting to n~te th.at on the ~hr~e~ and 
six-month panels, the only organisms recrUIted many sIgmfIcant 
numbers were bryozoans-a group known to be extremely tolerant to 
copper toxicity. Thin films of bryozoan colonies were seen spreadin? over 
the surfaces with small bivalves on them. The gradual accumulauon of 
fouling and deposits of corrosion products apparently retarded the corro
sion, and the bivalves were able to establish on the old pa~els. 

Brass: The brass panels exhibited a similar trend, but recruItment was 
relatively higher on this metal. . . 

Mild Steel: The pattern of development of M. sallei on mIld s~eel .IS 
interesting. All panels had good growths in three months, but m SIX 
months most had only meagre recruitment. This is because settled organ
isms ar~ sloughed off periodically, together w~th corr~s~o.n products, 
which are formed at a fast rate in this metal dunng the mItIal exposure 
periods. De et al. (1977) studied the corrosion rate of selected metals at 
Visakhapatnam and showed that mild steel corro~ed at a ~at: of 49.32 
m.d.d. or 9.0 mpy/6 months, which is considered quIte fast. SImIlar obser-
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vations of the sloughing of biological material from highly corrodable 
metals were reported in the literature (Efird 1975, Srinivasa Rao 1977b). In 
the older panels, however, corrosion appears to have been retarded or 
obscured by gradual accumulation of fouling as well as deposits of 
products. 

Aluminum: Aluminum is a passive nontoxic metal. Retention of fouling 
was better on this metal than on mild steel and the fouling exhibited a 
gradual increase. 

Nonmetallic surfaces 
Fouling was generally heavy on nonmetallic panels. The inert and 

rough asbestos panels had maximum growths throughout, followed by 
wood. Least fouling occurred on smooth glass plates; asphalt and rubber 
occupied an intermediate position. It is widely believed that texture and 
surface roughness playa significant role in influencing the recruitment of 
fouling organisms, especially on nontoxic, nonmetallic surfaces. Develop
ment of fouling communities is generally believed to be poor on smooth 
surfaces (Corlett 1949, Pomerat and Weiss 1946, Barnes and Powell 1950) 
although individual species are known to exhibit varying preferences in 
relation to texture during settling stages (Crisp and Ryland 1960). In a 
study conducted at Miami, Florida using panels of asbestos, wood, plas
tics, and smooth glass, Pomerat and Weiss (1946) found that the develop
ment of fouling was heaviest on asbestos and least on smooth glass. Our 
results exhibit a similar trend. Coe and Allen (1937), Riggio (1979), and 
Kawahara (1962) considered hard, porous, and fibrous surfaces, such as 
concrete or cement blocks, as highly conducive to fouling developments 
and used these panels in their studies. Wood is also considered a favorable 
substratum for settlement. However, in the literature, instances of differ
ences in the settlement of fouling organisms between different timber 
species were noted and were generally attributed to surface contour 
(whether closely set) and chemical composition. Daniel (1953), for 
instance, found barnacle cyprid settlement to be less severe on timber 
panels such as teak, which has a close grained surface and possesses cer
tain alkaloid and resinous substances, than on mango panels. No conclu
sions can be drawn from our study on this as only one timber species, M. 
indica (mango), was used. Rubber and asphalt-soft, flexible materials
had accumulations intermediate between the dense settlements observed 
on asbestos and wood and the poor settlements on glass. Between the two, 
asphalt had more fouling, probably attributable to its having more ridges, 
depressions, and undulations than rubber. Interruptions in surface con
tour might act as centers for aggregation of sessile organisms. Smooth 
glass appeared to have the least amount of fouling, and was especially 
poor, initially, on the B-series panels (up to six months). However, glass 
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slides immersed for shorter periods revealed the presence of young M. 
sallei in fairly good numbers even after two or three weeks of immersion, 
indicating that the smooth surface was not altogether unfavorable for 
their recruitment. In view of this, the reasons for the poor retention and 
meagre development of the M. sallei community on the B-series panels up 
to six months are not clear. An interesting observation that should, never
theless, be noted in this context, is that the attachment of young Mytilop
sis on these smooth surfaces was extremely loose, unlike on harder 
surfaces (asbestos or wood). It is possible that the newly settled stages are 
more easily washed away and dropped off from these smooth surfaces. On 
the older panels, the surviving bivalves appeared to provide a favorable 
substratum for further recruitment, as reflected in the increased biomass 
weights on the panels. 
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45. Biological Fouling at Port Kakinada, 

Godavari Estuary, India 

K. Satyanarayana Rao and M. Balaji 

Results of fouling investigations conducted for the first time at the fast
developing intermediate port of Kakinada in Godavari Estuary, Andhra Pra
desh during 1983-1984 are presented. The fouling species collected from 
different structures and craft were identified and listed. Several of the species 
are reported for the first time from the area and some are new records to the Bay 
of Bengal. The main species are: the serpulid, Mercierella enigmatica; the 
barnacle, Balanus amphitrite; and the bryozoans, Electra bengalensis, Mem
branipora amoyensis, A lderina arabianensis, and Victorella pavida. Panel tests 
(timber and glass; short- and long-term) were conducted at two selected sta
tions (Station I: Kakinada canal, port area; Station II: new fishing harbor) 
with widely differing hydrographical conditions. The data obtained for one 
year are presented. Variations in the nature and composition of the fouling 
communities were found between the two stations. Station I, subjected to 
extreme salinity fluctuations, typically supported a low number of highly 
tolerant (estuarine) species, whereas a high number of species and a more 
complex community structure were found at the more stable Station II. Data 
on seasonal settling patterns, fouling biomass fluctuations, and growth rates 
of important species are given and relevant comparisons made with other 
Indian harbors. 

INTRODUCTION; 

Within the various oceanic developmental programs currently being 
initiated or intensified in India, studies on marine fouling assume special 
importance. Although valuable contributions have been made, not even 
the ten major ports in the country have been studied (Anon. 1983). 
Because major differences are known to exist in hydrographical condi
tions and biofouling along the long coast of the country, an immediate 
need exists for undertaking these studies at the many harbors and ports 
not yet investigated. 

This paper presents the results of the first investigation on biofouling 
conducted at two sites at Kakinada-a rapidly developing intermediate 
port on the eastern coast of India. 


